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Abstract
Objective and design After traumatic skeletal muscle injury, muscle healing is often incomplete and produces extensive 
fibrosis. Bradykinin (BK) reduces fibrosis in renal and cardiac damage models through the B2 receptor. The B1 receptor 
expression is induced by damage, and blocking of the kallikrein-kinin system seems to affect the progression of muscular 
dystrophy. We hypothesized that both kinin B1 and B2 receptors could play a differential role after traumatic muscle injury, 
and the lack of the B1 receptor could produce more cellular and molecular substrates for myogenesis and fewer substrates 
for fibrosis, leading to better muscle healing.
Material and methods To test this hypothesis, tibialis anterior muscles of kinin receptor knockout animals were subjected 
to traumatic injury. Myogenesis, angiogenesis, fibrosis, and muscle functioning were evaluated.
Results Injured B1KO mice showed a faster healing progression of the injured area with a larger amount of central nucleated 
fiber post-injury when compared to control mice. In addition, they exhibited higher neovasculogenic capacity, maintaining 
optimal tissue perfusion for the post-injury phase; had higher amounts of myogenic markers with less inflammatory infiltrate 
and tissue destruction. This was followed by higher amounts of SMAD7 and lower amounts of p-SMAD2/3, which resulted 
in less fibrosis. In contrast, B2KO and B1B2KO mice showed more severetissue destruction and excessive fibrosis. B1KO 
animals had better results in post-injury functional tests compared to control animals.
Conclusions We demonstrate that injured skeletal muscle tissues have a better repair capacity with less fibrosis in the pres-
ence of B2 receptor and absence of B1 receptor, including better performances in functional tests.
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B1KO  B1 receptor knockout mice
B2KO  B2 receptor knockout mice
BDKRB1 or B1R  B1 bradykinin receptor
BDKRB2 or B2R  B2 bradykinin receptor
BK  Bradykinin
CNFs  Center nucleated fibers
COL1A  Collagen Type I Alpha 1 Chain
DAPI  4’,6-Diamidino-2-phenylindole
ECM  Extracellular matrix
HE  Hematoxylin–eosin staining
HPF  High-power fields
IL-6  Interleukin-6
KKS  Kallikrein-kinin system
MFs  Myofibroblasts
Myf5  Myogenic Factor 5
MyHC-emb  Embryonic/developmental myosin 

heavy chain
MyoD  Myogenic differentiation 1
NO  Nitric oxide
Pax7  Nodal transcription factor Pax7
p-SMAD2/3  Phosphorylated Smad2/3
RAS  Renin-angiotensin system
SCs  Satellite cells
SMAD2  SMAD Family Member 2
SMAD7  SMAD Family Member 7
TA  Tibialis anterior
Tgfβ1  Transforming growth factor beta 1
TNF-α  Tumor necrosis factor-α
Treg  Regulatory T cells
VEGF  Vascular endothelial growth factor
WT  Wild type mice
αSMA  Alpha-smooth muscle actin

Introduction

At all stages of life tissues as bones, muscles, tendons, car-
tilage, and ligaments are vulnerable to injury and disease. 
Between 60 and 77% of injuries involve the musculoskel-
etal system. Muscle injuries often require medical care 
and are difficult to treat, resulting in both absences from 
and disabilities at work, leading to a significant public 
health burden [1]. Specifically, in sports medicine, muscle 
injury is the most frequent event among athletes of various 
modalities, accounting for 55% of all cases and occurs in 
both recreational and competitive activities [2]. Recent 
studies involving professional soccer athletes revealed that 
in over 500,000 h of play there may be more than 4500 
injuries, 35.2% muscle injuries and an average of two inju-
ries per season for each player. This situation leads to 27% 
of activity removals due to muscle injuries mainly in lower 
limbs and due to re-injury [3, 4]. The healing process of 
the injury, especially those of greater severity, is slow. 

The intense fibrosis, associated with atrophy and muscle 
weakness, impairs the recovery of functionality and facili-
tates the occurrence of re-injury [5]. The picture of muscle 
injury is complex and involves connective tissue, blood 
vessels and neural components, in addition to myocytes. 
The tissue repair process involves a set of steps from mus-
cle injury, such as: muscle degeneration with inflammation 
and edema; muscular regeneration with fibrosis and partial 
or total recovery of the injured muscles. In most of these 
processes the boundaries are not very well defined, with 
overlap of steps occurring [6]. Muscle injury consists of 
the destruction of the integrity of the sarcolemma and of 
the basal lamina, which triggers the necrosis of myofib-
ers. Local edema and hematoma allow local proteases to 
act promoting autodigestion, which is the main process of 
muscle degeneration. These processes attract inflamma-
tory cells, mainly neutrophils, in the early hours, which 
bring large amounts of proteases, vasodilators like NO 
(nitric oxide), and angiogenic factors like VEGF (vascular 
endothelial growth factor) [7–9].

Several studies have focused on the role of the renin-
angiotensin system (RAS) and the process of fibrosis 
[10–12]. The pro-fibrotic function of the RAS is opposed 
by another vasoactive peptide system, the kallikrein-kinin 
system (KKS). The main effector of the KKS is brady-
kinin (BK), a nonapeptide produced from kininogen by 
plasma and tissue kallikreins. Angiotensin-converting 
enzyme (ACE, also known as kininase-II) can degrade 
BK with high efficiency [13, 14]. Kinins act through two 
G protein-coupled receptors: the B2 receptor (BDKRB2 
or B2R) and the B1 receptor (BDKRB1 or B1R), which 
are both expressed in most tissues, including skeletal mus-
cle [13–16]; and present increased expression in response 
to damage and inflammatory processes [17, 18]. Differ-
ent studies suggest that BK has a role as an antifibrotic 
agent. In vivo studies in hepatic, renal and cardiac fibrosis 
models show that the infusion of BK reduces fibrosis and 
TGF-β levels [19–21]. On the other hand, the blockade of 
tissue kallikrein increases damage and fibrosis in kidney 
[22]. B2R knockout mice (B2KO) show increased cardiac 
and renal fibrosis [23–25], and the overexpression of tis-
sue kallikrein reduces the fibrotic phenotype and TGF-β 
levels in renal and cardiac fibrosis models [19, 26, 27]. 
Since the KKS has anti-fibrotic effects in other tissues, 
its components are present in skeletal muscle [15], and 
the pharmacological blockade of the BK receptors causes 
increased damage and fibrosis and reduction of dystrophic 
skeletal muscle strength [16], we hypothesized that the 
KKS may also play a role in post-injury musculoskeletal 
repair. Therefore, we submitted knockout mice for each 
and both kinin-receptors to muscular injury and evaluated 
how the lack of these receptors affects the healing process. 
We found that each of the receptors can affect the tissue 
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repair process in different ways at the site of injury over 
time. This differential action of kinin receptors on skeletal 
muscle repair should be considered in the development of 
new therapies directed to the skeletal muscle system.

Results

Lack of kinin receptors increases damage 
and fibrosis of injured muscle

To evaluate whether the KKS plays a role in the progres-
sion of muscle injury, muscle of kinin receptor knockout 
mice were subjected to traumatic injury, as shown in the 
schematic diagram (Fig. S1). The injured area was red and 
swollen soon after impact, but no sign of bone fracture was 
observed during manual examination. The swelling lasted 
approximately four days, and the reddened area completely 
disappeared on the 7th day. Deletion of B1 and B2 kinin 
receptors in the mice was confirmed by PCR genotyping, 
as demonstrated in Fig. S1.

We observed that B2KO mice showed increased tissue 
damage in the injured skeletal muscle as assessed by mac-
roscopic evaluation and H&E staining (Fig. S2 and 1A). 
There was an increase of mononucleated cells that infil-
trated the muscle, and also an evident increase of necrotic-
degenerating cells in comparison with the control wild 
type (WT) mice (Fig. 1A).

Histomorphometry of the injury areas (Fig. 1A, B and 
C) revealed that B1KO animals showed smaller injury area 
compared to WT (at day 4 and 8 post-injury), while B2KO 
and B1B2KO animals showed equivalent areas (0.19 ± 0.13 
and 0.17 ± 0.11 (B1KO) vs; 0.42 ± 0.07 and 0.29 ± 0.09 
(B2KO); 0.31 ± 0.12 and 0.29 ± 0.10 (B1B2KO), μm2/μm2 
CSA; respectively) (Fig. 1D). The dynamics of inflam-
matory infiltrates in areas of injury were also different 
between KO groups compared to WT, this followed the 
expected dimensional profile for an acute inflammatory 
event, both in histomorphometric and visual analyses. 
B1KO animals showed less inflammatory cells in areas 
of injury compared to WT on days 4, 8 and 15 post-injury 
(536.7; 933.5 and 105.6 vs 1068.1; 1281.1 and 261.3 
inflammatory cells/HPF, respectively), while the B2KO 
group showed an increase on days 4 and 8 post-injury 
(1932.8 and 1342 inflammatory cells/HPF, respectively). 
B1B2KO group showed less inflammation only on day 4 
compared to WT with an increase on day 8 and 15 com-
pared to B1KO (848.9 ± 203.9 vs WT; 1297.8 ± 281.5 and 
240.4 ± 135.4 vs B1KO) (Fig. 1E). Regarding the number 
of centronucleated fibers (CNFs) found in areas of injury, 
the B1KO group showed a higher number compared to the 
WT, B2KO, and B1B2KO groups, especially at days 4, 8, 
15 and 30 post-injury (19.4 ± 6.7; 75.3 ± 10.7; 39.5 ± 8.8 

and 29.8 ± 6.7 (B1KO) vs 19.2 ± 6.9; 58.7 ± 12.6; 9.2 ± 4.6 
and 4.5 ± 2.2 (WT); 13.4 ± 4.3; 44.7 ± 13.6; 26.3 ± 6.1 and 
13.5 ± 3.4 (B2KO); 2.74 ± 2.9; 35.3 ± 15.4; 17.2 ± 4.3; 
5.57 ± 2.5 (B1B2KO), % CNFs) (Fig. 1F).

The analysis of collagen deposition in the perimysial and 
endomysial zones are important to determine the fibrotic 
potential in the post-injury scar repair, because they are areas 
adjacent to the muscle fibers and their clusters. In general, 
collagen deposition in the areas of injury were abundant and 
homogeneous from day 4 to 8, characteristic of fibroplasia, 
followed by a reorganization and accumulation within the 
scar zones on days 15 and 30 in all groups (Fig. S3A). We 
performed collagen differentiation under polarized light of 
the collagen deposition zones. At first, the images corrobo-
rate what was observed in light photomicrographs, however, 
a lower refringence is observed in the tissues of B2KO ani-
mals for days 15 and 30 and in B1B2KO animals on day 30. 
It is also noted that the spreading and diffusion of fibers on 
days 4 and 8 post-injury, are reorganized and compacted 
around the muscle structures on days 15 and 30 (Fig. S3B).

The same pattern found in histomorphometry from light 
microscopy with H&E, was confirmed by immunolabeling 
for COL1A in areas of injury (Fig. 2A). All injury borders 
have been identified and delimited (Fig. S3C). The B2KO 
group showed a progressive increase in collagen deposition 
from day 8 post-injury, being significantly higher in relation 
to the B1KO animals from day 8 (1.8-fold-higher), and in 
relation to the WT group from day 15 (1.3-fold-higher). The 
B1B2KO group showed higher collagen deposition from day 
15 compared to the WT and B1KO groups (2.2-fold-higher 
and 5.4-fold-higher, respectively). Interestingly, the B1KO 
group showed a significant decrease in collagen deposi-
tion compared to WT animals and other KOs from day 15 
(2.4-fold-lower (WT); 5.4-fold-lower (B1B2KO); 3.2-fold-
lower (B2KO)) (Fig. 2B). The results of the expression of 
Col1a1 revealed that all groups increased the expression of 
this gene on day 4 post-injury, as expected for the pattern 
of injury obtained, however, on day 8 post-injury the B2KO 
group showed a significant increase in relation to the WT 
group, while the B1KO group showed a significant decrease 
(1.7-fold-higher and 2.7-fold-lower, respectively) (Fig. 2C). 
The expression data corroborates the Col1A pattern obtained 
by immunolabeling. Interestingly, on collagen differentiation 
from slides stained with Sirius Red and polarized light, espe-
cially at day 15 post-injury, the B1KO group showed higher 
amounts of type III collagen in lesion areas (Fig. 2D and E).

Lack of Bdkrb2 increases TGF‑β1 levels 
and phospho‑Smad2/3 dependent signaling 
while Bdkrb1 increases Smad7 in injured muscle

To analyze the histomorphometric characteristics of 
post-injury tissue fibrosis, we determined the amount of 
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p-SMAD2/3 and SMAD7 (Fig. 3A) by immunolabeling, 
as well as the gene expression of some genes associated 
with the fibrogenic process (Fig. 3D–G). Compared with 
the control group, a significant increase of p-SMAD2/3 
in the B2KO and B1B2KO groups was observed on day 4 
post-injury (41.9 ± 7.7 (B2KO) and 28.2 ± 11.4 (B1B2KO) 

vs 20.6 ± 8.8 (WT)), while in the B1KO group there was 
a decrease (13.3 ± 3.4 (B1KO) vs 20.6 ± 8.8 (WT)). At 
day 8 and 15 post-injury, the B1KO group maintained low 
p-SMAD2/3 levels compared to the WT group, while the 
B2KO and B1B2KO animals showed no difference from 
the control group (10.7 ± 3.1 and 7.5 ± 4.5 (B1KO) vs 

Fig. 1  Lack of kinin B2 but not B1 receptors increases damage of 
injured muscle. A Representative photos from H&E staining of 
Tibial anterior (TA) muscles for all animal groups at indicated days 
after injury showing an inflammatory area (*), fibers centrally nucle-
ated (arrow) and necrotic cells (arrowhead) and B and C injured 
area delimited (*). (Scale bars = 100  μm). (n = 5, all groups). D TA 
injury area normalized to cross-sectional area (square micrometer per 
square micrometer). Data are represented as mean ± SD. *P < 0.05 

KO groups vs WT control group. #P < 0.05 B1KO vs other KOs. 
E Number of inflammatory cells within the areas of injury. High-
power fields (HPF). Data are represented as mean ± SD. *P < 0.05 
KO groups vs WT control group. #P < 0.05 B1KO vs others KOs. F 
Percentage of centronucleated cells within the areas of injury. High-
power fields (HPF). Data are represented as mean ± SD. *P < 0.05 KO 
groups vs WT control group. # P < 0.05 all KO groups vs KO groups
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Fig. 2  Lack of kinin B2 receptors but not B1 receptor increases fibro-
sis of injured muscle. A Representative immunofluorescence analyses 
of Col1A in the injured skeletal muscle at indicated days after injury 
and non-injured tissue (0  day) in each group (n = 5, for all groups). 
Col1A (red), DAPI, 4’,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole stain (blue). 
(Scale bars = 100 μm.) B Collagen deposition area. High-power fields 
(HPF). Data are represented as mean ± SD. *P < 0.05 KO groups vs 
WT control group. #P < 0.05 B1KO vs other KOs. C Relative expres-
sion of Col1a1 mRNA was detected at lower levels in B1KO group 
and high levels in B2KO group at 8th day after injury (n = 5 mice 
per group) compared with each other (#, P < 0.05.) and only in the 

B1KO group compared to WT control (*, P < 0.05). D Representa-
tive Sirius red staining  combined with  polarized light microscopy 
for  collagen fiber structure. Polarized images of the Picrosirius Red 
stained sections were quantified to evaluate collagen differentiation 
by fiber length, width, and angle. Yellow–red strong birefringence 
(type I collagen) and greenish color with thinner fibers (type III col-
lagen) (white arrow) (Scale bars = 100 μm.) E Type III collagen area 
by High-power fields (HPF). Data are represented as mean ± SD. 
*P < 0.05. KO groups vs WT control group. #P < 0.05 all KO groups 
vs KO groups (color figure online)
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Fig. 3  Lack of B2 enhances the activation of the Tgf-β/Smad path-
way, whereas the lack of B1 stimulates the production of inhibitory 
Smad (SMAD7). A Representative immunofluorescence analyses of 
CD69 + cells (green, arrow), p-SMAD2/3 (red, arrowhead) (Top), 
and SMAD7 (red, arrowhead) (Bottom) in the injured skeletal mus-
cle at indicated days after injury in each group (n = 5 per group). 
CD69 (green), p-SMAD2/3 (red, arrowhead, top), and SMAD7 (red, 
arrowhead, bottom). DAPI, 4’,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole stain 
(blue). (Scale bars = 100  μm.) B p-SMAD2/3 quantification in the 
injured skeletal muscle after injury. Data are expressed as percent-

age of p-SMAD2/3-expressing cells in each group (mean ± SE) (*, 
P < 0.05). C SMAD7 quantification in the injured skeletal muscle 
at 4, 8 and 15 days after injury. Data are expressed as percentage of 
Smad7-expressing cells in each group (mean ± SE) (*, P < 0.05). No 
positive markings were found on days 0 and 30. D, E, F and G Rela-
tive expressions of  Tgfβ1, Smad7, Smad2 and Mmp9 mRNA were 
quantified by RT-qPCR. Values (mean ± SD) normalized to 18  s 
rRNA, (n = 5 mice per group) compared KO group vs WT (*P < 0.05, 
**P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001) or each other (#, P < 0.05) (color figure 
online)
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30.1 ± 15.2 and 34.4 ± 8.8 (WT); 29.5 ± 10.9 and 30.9 ± 3.5 
(B2KO) and 33.8 ± 13.3 and 29.8 ± 6.1 (B1B2KO) vs 
30.1 ± 15.2 and 34.4 ± 8.8 (WT); for day 8 and 15 post-
injury, respectively) (Fig. 3B).

In immunolabeling for SMAD7, only the B1KO group 
showed a significant increase by about 10% at day 4 and 
15 post-injury when compared to the WT control group 
(Fig.  3C). The B2KO and B1B2KO groups showed a 
significant decrease in the amount of Smad7 present in 
areas of injury compared to the WT control group and the 
B1KO group on days 4 and 15 post-injury (23.5 ± 14.2 and 
18.5 ± 8.7 (B1KO;) 14.1 ± 6.9 and 9.8 ± 7.4 (WT); 6.1 ± 7.8 
and 2.5 ± 4.1 (B2KO) and 3.3 ± 1.5 and 1.2 ± 0.5 (B1B2KO), 
% of cells expressing Smad7 in areas of injury for day 4 and 
8, respectively), and only relative to or B1KO group on day 
8 (Fig. 3C).

Regarding Tgfβ1 expression in post-injury muscle tissue, 
all KO animals for kinin receptors showed an increase on day 
4, however, with proportional differences. The B2KO group 
showed sixfold higher Tgfβ1 expression at day 4 post-injury 
compared to the WT group (18.74 ± 1.74 vs 2.94 ± 0.46, 
respectively). Concomitantly, this group showed decreased 
Smad7 expression at all times post-injury, with increased 
Smad2 expression over time at an average of 2.75-fold 
higher compared to the WT group. Conversely to what was 
observed in the B2KO group, B1KO animals had the highest 
Smad7 mRNA expression values from day 4 to day 15 (vs 
other groups) at an average of 2.5-fold higher compared to 
the WT group, with lower Smad2 mRNA expression at day 
15 and 30 post-injury at an average of 3.3-fold lower than 
the WT group and about 5.0 and 6.2-fold lower than the 
B2KO group at the same experimental times (Fig. 3D–F). 
B2KO and B1B2KO animals showed 11.8-fold and 5.6-fold 
higher Mmp9 mRNA expression than WT group at day 15, 
respectively (Fig. 3E).

Lack of kinin receptors increases inflammatory cells 
in injured muscle

We performed CD69 immunolabeling in the injured skeletal 
muscle tissue (Fig. 4A) and observed that the number of 
CD69 + cells in the injured skeletal muscle of B2KO animals 
is increased about 3.4-fold at day 4 post-injury compared 
to the average of the other groups (121.6 ± 10 vs 36.1 ± 12) 
and decreased on 15 day when compared to WT animals 
(Fig. 4B). B1KO group showed no differences at day 4 post-
injury compared to WT, however, at the two consecutive 
times of day 8 and day 15 post-injury, it showed a reduc-
tion in the number of CD69 + cells on the order of 1.3-fold 
and 2.7-fold, respectively, compared to WT (47.8 ± 13 and 
24.4 ± 6 vs 53.7 ± 15 and 68.2 ± 13, respectively) (Fig. 4B).

F4/80 is a well-characterized and extensively referenced 
murine macrophage marker [28–30] and we determined the 

number of F4/80 + cells in areas of injury (Fig. 4D). All 
groups had a low number of F4/80 + cells on day 4 post-
injury, followed by an increase on day 8, as expected. No 
significant difference was observed on day 4, however, on 
day 8 we observed a decrease in the population of these 
cells in the B1KO group. Such a decrease progressed on 
day 8 with about 64% fewer cells being compared with the 
WT group at the same time. Interestingly, the B2KO ani-
mals also showed at day 15 post-injury a decrease of about 
50% compared to WT. A similar decrease was observed with 
respect to CD69 + cells from day 8 to day 15 post-injury in 
this group, suggesting that in the absence of the B2 receptor 
a threshold for supporting inflammatory cells in post-injured 
skeletal muscle is established after week 1 (Fig. 4B). The 
mRNA levels for IL-6 at day 4 post-injury in the knockout 
groups were consistent with the WT group throughout all 
experimental times, except for the B2KO group at day 4, 
which showed relative expression values 2.7-fold higher than 
the average of the other groups (Fig. 4E).

Lack of Bdkrb1 but not Bdkrb2 kinin receptors 
increases angiogenesis and MHC production 
in injured muscle.

To determine capillary density, we performed immunolabe-
ling with anti-CD31 antibody and the positively labeled cap-
illaries in each group. CD31 + cells are normally juxtaposed 
to myofibers in the cross-sectional area of skeletal muscle 
(Fig. 5A). We observed that the B1KO group was the only 
group to show about a 2.7-fold increase in the number of 
CD31 + cells (newly formed capillaries) at day 4 post-injury 
compared to the WT group (Fig. 5E). This result becomes 
even more interesting when comparing the number of more 
calibrous blood vessels (vessels positively labeled for alpha-
smooth muscle actin; αSMA +) (Fig. 5C) for determining 
vascular density in areas of injury, in which the B1KO group 
showed an increase in vascular density on day 4 post-injury 
relative to the other groups. While the average area occupied 
by larger vessels was around 0.5% in the other groups, the 
B1KO group presented 2% of its area, equivalent to 4 times 
more than the other groups (Fig. 5F).

B1KO animals showed twice as much Vegfa and Ncl 
expression on day 4 post-injury compared to WT animals 
(2.6-fold-higher and 1.9-fold-higher, respectively). None of 
the Bdkrb2 knockout animals (B2KO and B1B2KO) showed 
detectable expression of these genes in areas of muscle 
injury, showing relative expression values ten times lower 
compared to WT animals (Fig. 5B, D).

To determine the myogenic potential of skeletal muscle 
tissues, we counted the number of MyoD + cells of each 
group within the lesion areas (Fig. 6A) and observed that 
animals from the B2KO group presented 2.2-fold more cells 
on the 4th post-injury day compared with WT, followed by 
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absence of MyoD + cells on the 8th post-injury day. The 
opposite was observed in the B1KO groups, which showed 
3.6-lower MyoD + cells on post-injury day 4, followed by 
1.2-higher compared to WT on day 8. At day 15 post-injury, 
all KO models showed lower MyoD + cell values than the 
WT control group, with a notable difference in the B2KO 
e B1B2KO groups (1.4-fold-lower (B1KO); 5.0-fold-lower 
(B2KO and B1B2KO) (Fig. 6C).

Since SMA expression precedes the differentiation of 
skeletal myoblasts, both in vitro and after implantation 
in vivo [31, 32], we investigated the number of myoblasts/
muscle precursor cells in injured areas by immunolabe-
ling with α-SMA which showed a similar pattern to those 
obtained with MyoD immunolabeling confirming the pres-
ence of precursor cells in injured areas and the pattern 
reversed in the temporal analysis of these cells between 

Fig. 4  A Representative immunofluorescence analyses of 
CD69 + cells (green, white arrows) in the injured skeletal muscle at 
indicated days after injury (n = 5 per group). DAPI, 4’,6-diamidino-
2-phenylindole stain (blue). (Scale bars = 100  μm.) B Number of 
CD69 + cells in injured skeletal muscle. Data are expressed by the 
number of CD69-expressing cells in each group per High-power 
fields (HPF) (mean ± SE) (*, P < 0.05). C Representative immuno-
fluorescence analyses of F4/80 (green, white arrows) in the injured 
skeletal muscle at indicated days after injury (n = 5 per group). DAPI, 

4’,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole stain (blue). (Scale bars = 100  μm.) 
D Number of F4/80 + cells in injured skeletal muscle. Data are 
expressed by the number of F4/80-expressing cells in each group 
per High-power fields (HPF) (mean ± SE) (*, P < 0.05). E Rela-
tive expression of Il-6 mRNA was increased on the 4th day after the 
injury only in the B2KO group, compared to the other groups. Rela-
tive expression of Il-6  mRNA was quantified by RT-qPCR. Values 
(mean ± SD) normalized to 18  s rRNA (n = 5 mice per group) (*, 
P < 0.05) (color figure online)
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B1KO and B2KO groups at day 4 and 8 post-injury. Except 
on day 4, B1KO showed more and B2KO and B1B2KO 
fewer α-SMA+ cells on days 8 and 15 compared to the con-
trol (Fig. S4).

Regeneration of myofibers after injury involves the hier-
archical expression of the myogenic regulatory factors Myf5, 
MyoD, and myogenin, as well as embryonic/developmental 
myosin heavy chain (MyHC-emb) [33–38]. For incremental 
analysis of the regenerative potential of post-injury skeletal 

muscles, we determined the amount of MyHC-emb within 
the injury areas at each experimental time and in all groups 
(Fig. 6D, E). At day 4 post-injury, the B1KO group showed 
no differences compared to the WT group, however, the 
group increased 1.5-fold on day 8 and 2.2-fold on day 15. 
B2KO group showed approximately 2.3-fold lower density 
from day 4 to day 15, and B1B2KO did not vary in same 
time maintaining 2% density (Fig. 6D). These data corrobo-
rate the histomorphometric observations presented at the 

Fig. 5  A Representative immunofluorescence for endothelial cells 
(CD31 +) (red, arrow) in the injured skeletal muscle at indicated 
days after injury (n = 5 per group). DAPI, 4’,6-diamidino-2-phe-
nylindole stain (blue). (Scale bars = 100  μm.) B Relative expression 
of Vegfa mRNA was increased on the 4th day after the injury only in 
the B1KO group, compared to the other groups (#, P < 0.05.). Rela-
tive expression of Vegfa  mRNA were quantified by RT-qPCR. Val-
ues (mean ± SD) normalized to 18  s rRNA (n = 5 mice per group) 
(***, P < 0.001). C Representative immunofluorescence for αSMA 
(red) in the injured skeletal muscle at indicated days after injury 
(n = 5 per group). DAPI, 4’,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole stain (blue). 

(Scale bars = 100  μm.) D Relative expression of  Ncl mRNA was 
increased on the 4th day after the injury only in the B1KO group, 
compared to the other groups (#, P < 0.05.). Relative expression of 
Ncl mRNA was quantified by RT-qPCR. Values (mean ± SD) normal-
ized to 18 s rRNA (n = 5 mice per group) (***, P < 0.001). E Num-
ber of CD631 + capillaries per HPF in injured skeletal muscle. Data 
as expressed mean ± SE (n = 5 per group) (*, P < 0.05). F αSMA-
positive vessel (< 50 m outside diameter) in injured skeletal muscle. 
Data as expressed mean ± SE (n = 5 per group) (*, P < 0.05) (color 
figure online)
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Fig. 6  A Representative immunofluorescence for Myod (red, arrow-
head) in the injured skeletal muscle at indicated days after injury 
(n = 5 per group). DAPI, 4’,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole stain (blue). 
(Scale bars = 100  μm.) B Relative expression of  Myod1 mRNA 
was increased on the 4th day after the injury in the B1KO group 
as observed in WT group, compared to the other groups. Rela-
tive expression of Myod1  mRNA was quantified by RT-qPCR. Val-
ues (mean ± SD) normalized to 18  s rRNA (n = 5 mice per group) 
(*P < 0.05, **P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001) or each other (#, P < 0.05) C 
Number of Myod + cells per HPF in injured skeletal muscle. Data 
as expressed mean ± SE (n = 5 per group) (*, P < 0.05). D Density of 
the regeneration marker MyHC-emb in injured skeletal muscle. Data 

as expressed mean ± SE (n = 5 per group) (*, P < 0.05). E Immu-
nostaining for the regeneration marker MyHC-emb (red). There was 
no detectable expression of MyHC-emb in uninjured TA muscle of 
either genotype at 0 day (supplementary). By contrast, the expression 
of MyHC-emb was clearly evident on the 8-day-injured TA muscle 
sections (n = 5 per group). DAPI, 4’,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole stain 
(blue). (Scale bars = 100 μm) F Relative expression of Pax7 mRNA 
was increased on the 4th day after the injury in the B1KO group, 
compared to the other groups. Relative expression of Pax7  mRNA 
was quantified by RT-qPCR. Values (mean ± SD) normalized to 18 s 
rRNA (n = 5 mice per group) (*P < 0.05, **P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001) or 
each other (#, P < 0.05) (color figure online)
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beginning of the study, which pointed to a higher regenera-
tive potential in the B1KO group post-injury in the quan-
tification of center nucleated fibers (CNFs) in lesion areas 
(Fig. 1F).

The expression of Pax7 was dramatically higher in 
the B1KO animals compared to the other groups on day 
4 (14.77 ± 1.30-fold (B1KO); 4.13 ± 1.49-fold (WT); 
1.09 ± 0.12-fold (B2KO); 2.03 ± 1.41-fold (B1B2KO)). 
They also showed increased Myod1 expression on 
day 8 compared to the other groups (7.16 ± 1.42-fold 
(B1KO); 2.59 ± 0.83-fold (WT); 1.26 ± 0.0-fold (B2KO); 

0.86 ± 0.28-fold (B1B2KO)). Animals knocked out for the 
B2 receptor (B2KO and B1B2KO) showed lower relative 
expression than the B1KO and WT groups at all times for 
both genes (Fig. 6B, F).

Lack of Bdkrb2 reduces the performance 
and functionality of the injured muscle

We determined the Bdkrb2 and Bdkrb1 expression by RT-
PCR over the course of the injury and the control animals 
increased B2 receptor expression on day 8 post-injury and 

Fig. 7  Relative expression of A Bdkrb2 (B2R) and B Bdkrb1 (B1R) 
mRNA in the injured skeletal muscle in the WT group. Relative 
expression of B2R mRNA for B1KO vs WT (C–F) and relative 
expression of B1R mRNA for B2KO vs WT (G–J). Relative expres-

sion of Bdkrb2 and Bdkrb1  mRNA were quantified by RT-qPCR. 
Values (mean ± SE) normalized to 18 s rRNA (n = 5 mice per group) 
(*, P < 0.05)
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B1 receptor on day 4 (4.66 ± 1.46-fold and 11.43 ± 2.76-
fold, respectively) (Fig. 7A, B). B1 receptor expression in 
B2KO animals increased relative to the WT group between 
days 4 and 15 post-injury, but this augment was not statisti-
cally significant (Fig. 7G–J). On the other hand, interest-
ingly, B1KO animals showed an increase in B2R expression 
on day 4 post-injury and a significant decrease relative to 
the WT group on day 30 post-injury (8.77 ± 0.95-fold and 
0.36 ± 0.09-fold, respectively) (Fig. 7C–F).

Regarding the performance measured in physical tests 
such as endurance stress test 24 h post-injury and on days 
4, 8, 15 and 30 post-injury, all groups showed a decrease in 
performance 24 h after injury, as expected. From the first 
24 h to the 4th day post-injury, we observed a continuity 
between the values of B1KO and WT, while the B2KO ani-
mals showed a drop of about 67.5% in their performance 
relative to before the injury. The WT and B1KO animals 
recovered about 71.1% and 93.3% of their performance on 
day 8, respectively. The recovery of the B1KO group was 
1.3-fold higher than the WT group on day 8. The B2KO and 
B1B2KO groups showed a prolonged decline with 46.4% 
and 38.5% loss of maximum speed capacity 30 days post-
injury, respectively. The B1KO animals, on the other hand, 
from day 8 post-injury, showed 1.25-fold higher velocity 
when compared with WT animals, including positive yields 
in relation to that found before the injury on the order of 
0.6% and 8.3% for days 15 and 30 post-injury (Fig. 8A). 
Regarding performance on a vertical ladder to gauge maxi-
mum loaded weight, interestingly, all KO animals showed 
lower values at all times compared to WT animals. However, 
the WT, B2KO and B1B2KO groups showed progressively 
lower values until day 8 compared to pre-injury (1.15-fold-
lower; 1.28-fold-lower; 1.16-fold-lower, respectively). Addi-
tionally, the B1KO group showed similar performance on 
day 8 compared to pre-injury (30.20 ± 1.54 and 29.18 ± 2.04, 
respectively). Only B2KO and B1B2KO groups showed sig-
nificantly lower performance than pre-injury at the last time 
point (1.16-fold-lower and 1.14-fold-lower, respectively) 
(Fig. 8B). There were no significant changes in any of the 
normalized muscle weights in all groups (Fig. S5).

Discussion

It has been described that BK reduces fibrosis in renal and 
cardiac damage models through the B2 receptor [19, 21, 
39], as well as B1 receptor expression is induced by damage 
and inflammation [13, 17, 40, 41], and that blocking of the 
KKS seems to have an effect on the progression of muscular 
dystrophy [16]. Thus, we hypothesized that BK receptors, as 
well as the KKS, could be playing a role in skeletal muscle 
repair.

Excessive evidence has shown that fibrogenesis is a 
broad process involving different biological systems, such 
as renin-angiotensin system, inflammation and oxidative 
stress, transforming growth factor β (TGF-β)/Smad signal-
ing, Wnt/β-catenin signaling, and lipid metabolism in skel-
etal muscle, kidney, and heart [16, 42–45]. TGF-β plays an 
important role in fibrosis and is maintained in the extracel-
lular matrix (ECM) in a latent state and must be activated 
before binding to its receptors [46–48]. In recent years, 
more attention has been paid to the TGF-β/Smad signal-
ing pathway as an effective target for antifibrotic therapy 
[47]. p-Smad2/3 is the main downstream regulator that 
promotes TGF-β1-mediated tissue fibrosis, while Smad7 
serves as a negative feedback regulator, thus protect-
ing against TGF-β1-mediated fibrosis [48]. Smad7 is an 
intracellular antagonist of TGF-β signaling pathways and 
modulates muscle growth in vivo. Lack of Smad7 results 
in decreased muscle function and delayed post-injury tis-
sue recovery/regeneration. Conversely, Smad2/3 signaling 
in the absence of muscle Smad7 results in reduced pro-
liferation and differentiation of myoblasts [49]. Overex-
pression of Smad7 in vitro accelerates myoblast differen-
tiation, whereas inhibition of Smad7 expression by small 

Fig. 8  Treadmill running ability (A) and climbing strength/endurance 
test combined with incremental mass series (B) were tested in all 
groups in functional analyzes. (n = 10 mice per group) compared KO 
group vs WT (*P < 0.05) or each other (#, P < 0.05). Data presented 
as mean ± SD
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interfering RNA results in impaired differentiation [50]. 
Thus, the increase in Smad7 and decrease in Smad2 within 
days of injury in the B1KO group suggest that the reduced 
collagen deposition in areas of injury, and hence muscle 
fibrosis, is associated with inhibition of this pathway in 
injured tissue in the absence of B1R.

Wound contraction and tissue remodeling starts in the 
second week post-injury and represent the final stages of the 
healing process [51]. During this period, activation of the 
α-SMA gene transforms fibroblast into a highly contractile 
myofibroblast [52]. These myofibroblasts (MFs) exhibit, in 
addition to high contractile strength, a non-migratory char-
acteristic and inhibit ECM production [53]. TGF-β1 is the 
main factor inducing the expression of α-SMA in MFs [52, 
54], however in keeping with previous studies [55–57], the 
differentiation and regeneration of myofibers in skeletal 
muscle expresses α-SMA, and therefore this marker can be 
used in the quantification of myoblasts in in vivo sections. 
In our study, B2KO and B1B2KO animals showed exacer-
bated Tgf-β1 expression but no increase in the number of 
α-SMA + cells. B1KO, in addition to expressing about two-
fold lower Tgf-β1 compared to B2KO and B1B2KO animals, 
presented higher numbers of α-SMA + cells from the second 
week post-injury. Collectively these data suggest that the 
absence of B2R alone as also absence of B1R/B2R com-
bined can disrupt the regulation of myoblast/myofibroblasts 
by Tgf-β1 expression, but not prevent excessive fibrosis. 
Also, B1R can be targeted to serve both as a regulator of 
Tgf-β1 expression and modulate the activation of these cells 
toward an improved fibrotic phenotype during musculoskel-
etal healing.

Regulatory T (Treg) cells expressing CD69 in injured 
skeletal muscle regulate the expansion of satellite cells 
(SCs), influencing the outcome of the regenerative process 
[33]. T cells have also been identified in dystrophic and 
injured skeletal muscle. However, their function was not 
established until recent studies focused on a specific popu-
lation of Treg cells [58]. Activated T helper cells are able to 
infiltrate post-injury muscle tissue and exhibit characteristics 
of regulatory T cells, and alter TGF-β expression [59]. Tregs 
cells can be found in skeletal muscle and can promote tissue 
repair by acting directly on parenchymal cells [60], as well 
as promoting the transition from M1 to M2 in macrophages, 
but also by acting directly on muscle SCs [61]. Castiglioni 
et al. demonstrated that in the absence of T cells, muscle 
regeneration is compromised [59].

Studies have analyzed the ability of T cells to be activated 
and migrate after B1R blockade under different in vitro 
conditions in a neuroinflammation model. Several activa-
tion markers, including CD69, were not altered in CD4 T 
cells isolated from B1KO animals compared to WT controls. 
Consistent with these findings, no difference in the expres-
sion of adhesion molecules CD11a and CD49d became 

apparent in B1KO T cells and controls under inflammatory 
or in vitro conditions [62]. Other models such as experi-
mental autoimmune encephalomyelitis (EAE) in mice have 
shown that in B1KO and B2KO animals or mice pretreated 
with B1R blocker (DALBK) and B2R antagonist (HOE-
140), a decrease in the CD69 + T cell population occurs [63]. 
Our results suggest that, at least for injured skeletal muscle, 
the absence of the B2R may promote the excessive increase 
in the CD69 + cell population in the first day post-injury, 
with a subsequent decrease by week 2, while the absence of 
the B1R maintains this population at levels normally found 
in the pathophysiology of a normal animal for the first few 
days, followed by a major decrease relative to this group by 
week 2 post-injury.

Several studies have shown that macrophages are essen-
tial for skeletal muscle regeneration [28, 64, 65]; however, 
these cells are also implicated in the fibrosis of numerous 
tissues [66, 67]. The remarkable plasticity of this cell type 
explains, in part, their diverse functions in tissue repair [68], 
exhibiting diverse and often opposing phenotypes when 
exposed to different environmental stimuli. For example, 
although T cells can tolerate low oxygen levels in the early 
stages of inflammation, macrophages adapt quickly to these 
conditions and change their metabolism to anaerobic glyco-
lysis [69]. The first macrophages recruited to areas of injury 
are so-called M1-type (pro-inflammatory) macrophages 
which, together with neutrophilic granulocytes, are responsi-
ble for phagocytosis of cellular debris. They secrete various 
cytokines, growth factors, and pro-inflammatory mediators 
(e.g., tumor necrosis factor-α (TNF-α), nitric oxide (NO), 
and interleukins, among them interleukin-6 (IL-6)) [69]. 
This macrophage subtype strongly impacts the microen-
vironment of the lesion, affecting the behavior of adjacent 
cells and stem cells in regeneration [66, 70]. Furthermore, 
it has been described that these cells stimulate IL-6-depend-
ent myoblast proliferation [71]. Local production of IL-6 
by skeletal muscle cells and stromal cells promotes activa-
tion of SCs, thus enhancing myotubule regeneration in the 
face of injury. Our data showed an excessive increase in 
CD69 + cells and IL-6 expression in the B2KO group on day 
4 post-injury. However, the potentially beneficial effects of 
these changes did not improve the regenerative phenotype of 
these animals, showing that such effects are associated with 
B2R expression at least at basal levels. Soon after muscle 
injury, the number of neutrophilic granulocytes increased 
rapidly in the B2KO group, which may have contributed to 
the increased IL-6 expression. Although many studies need 
to be done in order to clarify the role of IL-6 in skeletal 
muscle, this result suggests that a high expression of this 
myokine may be anticipated in injured skeletal muscle in 
the absence of B2R, thus contributing to the exacerbated 
inflammatory response in the face of injury and hindering 
post-injury tissue resolution.
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The angiogenic process and thus revascularization is cru-
cial for the initiation of the cascade of regenerative events 
[72]. It is a sequence of complex physiological processes 
of vasodilation, basal membrane degradation, endothelial 
cell migration, chemotaxis, increased vascular permeabil-
ity, and eventually endothelial cell proliferation and vessel 
formation [73]. The capillary system in skeletal muscle has 
the ability to adapt in a short period of time in structure and 
function to different environmental changes and therefore 
can be considered plastic [74]. Angiogenesis is an example 
of microcirculation plasticity, which refers to the ampli-
fication of the capillary system in response to an external 
stimulus, for example in muscles due to contraction and/
or increased blood flow [75–77] or division, although the 
latter process is not yet fully elucidated. In general, VEGF 
is an angiogenic factor that is essential for skeletal muscle 
development [78] and also plays a role in the maintenance of 
capillaries in adult skeletal muscle [79]. We now know that 
for physiological angiogenesis to be successfully regulated, 
VEGF must work in concert with other pro-angiogenic and 
antiangiogenic factors [80]. We currently know that brady-
kinin promotes angiogenesis by positively regulating bFGF 
via the B1R or by stimulating VEGF formation via the B2R 
[81]. In our model, the absence of B1R, combined with the 
presence of B2R provides a pro-angiogenic niche for post-
injury tissue resolution superior to WT animals, as shown in 
particular in the increased vascular density and expression 
of Vegfa and Ncl.

All SCs express the nodal transcription factor Pax7, 
which is fundamental for satellite cell maintenance and 
regenerative capacity in skeletal muscle [82–84]. Pax7 
persists in newly activated proliferating SCs and is rapidly 
suppressed in cells that engage in terminal differentiation 
[85]. On the other hand, MyoD, along with other factors 
such as Myf5, are key regulators of skeletal muscle lineage 
determination in the embryo, and its expression is induced 
in SCs after muscle injury [86, 87]. MyoD is also expressed 
by SCs precursors in developing skeletal muscle, although 
its most effective contribution is found in injury-induced 
SCs [88–90]. The concomitant significant increase in Pax7 
and MyoD expression on day 4 post-injury indicates that, 
at least in the B1KO group, SCs activity and myoblast dif-
ferentiation were enhanced and accelerated. Our data also 
demonstrated the recovery ability of the B1KO group in 
strength endurance tests in resuming their post-injury per-
formance, doing so in a shorter time when compared to the 
other experimental groups, which is directly associated with 
more efficient tissue repair.

As presented in the histomorphological section, the 
B2KO group showed an extensive area of injury with exces-
sive inflammation. It is now well established that inflamma-
tion is directly linked to the loss of muscle contractile func-
tion due to increased levels of pro-inflammatory cytokines 

and chemokines, contributing to the muscle weakness seen 
after acute muscle injury [91, 92].

The B1 and B2 kinin receptors have already been 
described in skeletal muscle [15, 93]. Although their spe-
cific labeling in tissue is still a challenge throughout the 
kinin study community, their gene expression has been 
explored in some studies that directly or indirectly involve 
skeletal muscle tissue [16, 94, 95]. Here we present for 
the first time the variation in kinin receptor expression 
in the days following acute skeletal muscle tissue injury. 
Figure 9 summarizes the main changes found in injured 
skeletal muscles when B1R or B2R are lacking. Although 
B1KO animals showed remarkable differences in the tis-
sue repair process on almost every day after injury com-
pared to B2KO and B1B2KO, the 4th day post-injury 
seems to have been a decisive moment for these differ-
ences. We highlight that the B2KO and B1B2KO groups 
showed similarity in almost all aspects tested, evidencing 
that the lack of B2R is a determining factor in the repair 
processes of this kind of injury.

Interestingly, B1KO animals also showed increased 
expression of Bdkrb2 on the 4th day post-injury. This result 
may indicate that some of the reparative effects found in the 
B1KO animals may be related, not only to the absence of 
B1R, but rather, to the overexpression of B2R.

Conclusion

This study demonstrates the capability of post-injury skel-
etal muscle tissue repair when kinin receptors are lacking. 
In addition, it was possible to show the differential effect 
for each of the receptors on the major steps of post-injury 
tissue repair. B1 knockout animals showed a remarkable tis-
sue repair capacity with less fibrosis, including better per-
formances in functional tests when compared to the other 
groups. On the other hand, the absence of B2 receptor alone 
or combined with the absence of B1 receptor led to intense 
tissue destruction and more fibrosis. To our knowledge, this 
is the first study to characterize post-injury musculoskeletal 
tissue events in knockout animals for kinin receptors and 
suggest that such receptors may represent novel therapeutic 
targets for the development of new therapies for musculo-
skeletal injuries and even myopathies in regenerative medi-
cine and rehabilitation.
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Materials and methods

Animal experimentation

For the experiments 12-week-old male kinin receptor 

knockout mice and WT were used on the C57Bl/6 back-
ground bred at the Department of Biophysics, Universidade 
Federal de São Paulo (UNIFESP). The genetic alteration 
in the mice lacking B1 receptor (Bdkrb1 -/- or B1KO), B2 
receptor (Bdkrb2 -/- or B2KO) and both receptors (Bdkrb1 

Fig. 9  Scheme of the main differential effects observed in knockout animals for kinin Bdkrb1 and Bdkrb2 receptors. CNF, centronucleated fibers
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-/- Bdkrb2 -/- or B1B2KO) were previously described 
[96–98]. Details of the genotyping of kinin B1 and B2 
knockout mice and muscle contusion model are provided in 
SI Experimental Procedures (Fig. S1).

Skeletal muscle histomorphology 
and immunofluorescence microscopy

Mice were euthanized by cervical dislocation to collect TA 
muscles. Muscles were quickly dissected for cryosectioning, 
frozen in isopentane cooled in liquid nitrogen and stored 
at − 80 °C until processing. For the analyzes in paraffined 
sections, we follow the protocols described previously [99]. 
Antibodies are listed in Table S2. Details are provided in SI 
Experimental Procedures.

RNA Preparation and RT‑PCR

Mice were euthanized by cervical dislocation to collect TA 
muscles. Total RNA from TA muscles was extracted using 
 RNeasy® Fibrous Tissue Mini Kit (Qiagen, Cat# 74704), 
and the cDNA was synthesized using RT2 First Strand 
Kit (Qiagen). In order to amplify the gene transcripts, the 
primers listed in Table S3 were used in the SYBR Green or 
TaqMan system on the device of The Applied  Biosystems® 
 QuantStudio® 5 Real-Time PCR System (Thermo Fisher, 
USA). Gapdh and Actb gene were used as internal control. 
Each biological sample had a single replicate reaction, and 
two biological samples were used for all of them. Relative 
gene expression was calculated by 2-ΔΔCT. The changes in 
mRNA expression were expressed as fold changes relative to 
control. Details are provided in SI Experimental Procedures.

Functional tests assessment

Treadmill running ability and climbing strength/ endurance 
test combined with incremental mass series were tested in 
all groups in the functional analyzes. Details are provided 
in SI Experimental Procedures.

Statistical analysis

All statistical analysis was performed in GraphPad Prism 
(GraphPad Software). Data analysis was performed using 
one-way ANOVA and post hoc Tukey correction or Stu-
dent’s t test assuming two-tailed distribution and unequal 
variances. The use of an asterisk or octothorpe denotes sta-
tistical significance of P < 0.05 between the sample groups 
described. In graphs with more than two groups, statistical 
analysis describes the two groups connected by a bar line. 
All results are shown as mean ± SD unless stated otherwise. 
All samples represent at least n = 5.

Supplementary Information The online version contains supplemen-
tary material available at https:// doi. org/ 10. 1007/ s00011- 023- 01766-4.
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